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On April 25, 1979,  State Management Association of Connecti-
cut, Inc.

t
SMAC) filed with the Connecticut State Scarcl of Labor

Relations Bosrcl! a petition seeking in effect a representation
election in a unit csflsisting  of "any employee in the State of
Connecticut management group payroll" with certain exceptions not
here material.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken the
matter came before the Board for hearings on October 18, 19 and 30,
1979,  and January 31, 1980, at which the parties appeared,. were
represented., and were fully heard upon the issue presented here.

At the hearings the State objected to the petition on the
ground, among others, that managerial employees were not employees
within the protection of the State Employee Relations Act, and the
Board directed that this issue be decided first. The State and
SMAC filed.written  briefs on the matter and it is decided heretith.

Other issues were also presented, e.g. whether the particular
unit sought is an appropriate one under the Act. Some evidence
was presented on these other issues but either party will have
the opportunity to present.further  evidence on these remaining
issues upon request for further hearing after the issuance of
this interlocutory decision.
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Discussion

From the beginning of collective bargaining legislation with
the Wagner Act, courts, legislatures, and boards have been concerned
with the question of whether such legislation applies to supervisors
and managerial employees. If supervisors are given the right of
collective bargaining certain problems arise. Supervisors represent
their employer in dcsling with subordinate employees: in this rela-
tionship they act in the employer's interests rather than their own.

Eut supervisors also have an interest in their OVM wages, hours,
and conditions of employment which may be antagonistic to the
employer's interest. There is inevitable tension between these
sets of interests which may be ecgravated  if supervisors are repre-
sented by a union to further the:r individual interests. Xoreover,
tension and .conflict  of interest will he further aggravated if that
union also represents the supervisors' subordinates.

The existence of these problems has produced different schools
of thouC;ht and different patterns of solution. It is our task here
to try to find tne intent of the General Assembly in promulgating
the Act. As a Oirc&LY ste:a in doing so it will be helpful to review
tne iegiaiatire-and  decisional history of the problem.

The federal history

(
Tnc ox-ij:inai  Wagner Act defined "employee" with broad sweep ?

,I . ..zhall inclu"e any employee... I'); It also defined employer
brorcily  to include 'I any person acting in Vie interest of an employer
direct1.y  or lndircctly ***'I  49 Stat. 450 (1935).  In Packard Notor
rarC o . , 51 XL35  26, IG LRRK 43 (194.5) NLRR certified a separate
uiii.7  of f,,remen employed by the company. This ruling was ultimately
re;liewei  by the U. 5. Supreme Court and upheld. Packard Motor Car
co. 'J.

- -K?B, 330 U.S. 485, 14 I.RXI~~ 2397 (1947). Tne m;tjority  opinion
c:;iracrc??~ed  the previous decisions of ~X.R?3  as 'la long record of _
inaction. vacillation and division." 19 LRRN at 2400. A footnote
sammarizcd  t:hem. . Id. n. 3.
. . oi Textron ,-415  U.S.

See also NLRE v. Bell ,!erosuace  Co.
CIVV 267, 85 LRhl 2945, 2~148-3  (?974).

In Packard the Comnany urged the undesirability on policy
,:rounds (ccD.flict  of interest.) of according to supervisors the
protection of the Act and claimed that the-statutbry definition
of employer rhould be read to exclude employers from the class of
cn?loyees. The Court responded thus:

The crivileges and benefits of the Act are ccnfcrrcd
lipOIl +%3iO~5C?S,
providei

and 3 2 (3) of the Act, so far as relevant,
lf",'he  term 'employee'

++ * *." 49 Stat. 450. The
shall include any cmpioyee

employees both in th
noint that these foremen are

e most technical sense at ccmmon law
as well as in common acceptance  of the term, is too obvious
to be lz.borcd. The Company, however, turns to the Act's
definition of employer, w!lich it contends reads foremen out
of the enplovee class and into the class of employers.
Section 2 (2) reads: "The  term 'emuloyer'  includes any
person acting in the interest of an‘employdr, directly or
indirectly * * *.'I  49 Stat. 450. The context of the Act,
we thiti,  leaves no room for a construction of this section
to deny the organizational privilege to employees because
they act in the interest of an employer. Every employee,
from the very fact of employmentin the master's,business,
is reauired to act in his interest. He owes to the employer
faithful Derformance  of service in his interest, tile prc-
tection of ti:e employer's property in his custody or con-
trol, end all employees may, as to third parties, act in
tile interests of the employer to such an extent that he is
liable for their wrongful acts. A familiar example woul,d
be that of a truck driver for whose negligence t:le Company
might have to answer.

The purpose of B 2 (2) seems obviously to render
employers responsible in labor practices for acts of any
persons performed in their interests. It is an adaptation
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of the ancient maxim of the common law, resaondeat.
superior, by which a principal is made liable for the
tortious acts of his .agent and the master for the

wrongful acts of his servants."

Mr. Justice Douglas dissented* from the decision in Paclcrird
and expressed the s;>posing  view, that the Act 9~~s  not declarln;;
a policy of vicarious responsibility of industry. It was dealing
solely with labor relations. It put in the employer category all
those who acted for management not only in formulating but also
in executing its labor policies." Id. at 24G.l.  The dissent found
that the decision departed from theTasic philosophy of the Act.
"The struggle for control of power between managcnent and labor

becomes secondary to a growing unity in their comnon demands on
ownership." Ibid. It also. expressed the fear that "if.foremen
are 'employee7'within the meaning of the...Act, so are vice-
presidents, managers, superinter:dents, assistant suoerintendents  -
indeed . ..the  president" Ibid. The dissenting justices i/i&d
therefore construe t‘ne statutory.definitions  of employer and

employee as ffiutually exclusive.

Congress responded promptly to Packard and the same 'rear
amended the Act to defin
(3) and (11).

e and exclude supervisors. 23 u.3.c. 2 152

The treatment of managerial employees was partly intert?rined
with that of supervisors. Managerial employees include tiie hi&h@r
executives mentioned in Mr. Justice Douglas" dissent in Packard -
those who are above the supervisors in formulating or ir;leeenting
labor relaticns policies. But there are other emdloyees clacoq~i  as
managerial who are not significantly  concerned wiih labor re1;tion.s
but are "in a position to formulate, determine ani effectuate mnnage-
ment policies?' in other respects. Examples of sue?:  manaf;erial
employees are buyers, assistant buyers, and expeditsrs.

The position of NLXB on managerial employees went i;l,xc~t~ a

course of vacillation, ambiguity, and division very similar t:, its
treatment of supervisors before the Taft-Hartley Act (19/k?). After
that there could no longer be any question about t:Sle e:tcl.usion of
exectitives  concerned'in  the' formulation or ic~:lementaticn  of labor
relations policies. In 1371, however, FJJAB  h?lJ  t!isf,  il CC,Zl~~II~‘S
bujrers were covered by the Act and directed sn ele,:?;i-on cf a ?~r~i.t
of buyers. Bell Peroersze Co.,
The union wax--

190 EXRS 4.31, 7i' !,iL'i.:.I  12E5 (? y1).
elec-t;:on  and after certifications:!  =.-  i rofcsal t::. . ._I..

bargain the case ultlsatcly  reached the 3;nrcze C;yJrt. X.r,Q  -; 22:1
'Aerosu.ece  Co. ( Div. of Textron) suD~-i. .-I' .--v-L-

, in;-? Court hcid >?;a-  :::+e
identification of 211 'mariag5rial  cmoioyeos with mnn;:gemcnt  woj so
complete that they were in?liadly  excluded .frca tnc Act. 'The Court
was influenced by t!le Taft-Hartley legislative history, after
Packard, and by the fact that :JLRB  and federal coTArts  of ?ppc:l~
had so construed the Act until 1970,  in North Atkznsns 3. Co:.:)., Inc.,
185 NIX3 553, 75 LEU.1  1068 (1970).

-

Mr. Justice White dissented from this preposition. lie ;;;?.s
joined by Justices Brennnn, Stewart, and Marshall. The dissent
noted that employees like buyers - though mansgerial - !\ere  P!::

in-no position of conflict of interest by becoming repreL'entf!rl  by
a union.. It concluded that there was nothing in the legislative
history to .tiarrant  an implied exclusion of any eqloyeo $.~ho was'
not put in such a dilemma.

The recent dccision‘in  FiLRB  v. Yeshiva Univcrsitv,.  ?a3 LiLFG~i
2526 (U.S. 1980)  applies the broad nnnagcrial  excimn adopted in
Bell to full time university faculty members.

* The Chief Justice and Mr, Justice Burton joined in t!le dissent.
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From this sketch oi the federal law, it is seen, in broad
strokes, to have prcgrcssed  from brow: d inclusion of supervisors
in Packard, to an ever increasing exclusion of supervisors and
managerial employees culminating in Yerhivz. If we iere concerned
with the light this history sheds on the intent of Congress, we
shorrld find that it tended to support the State's position. When
we turn -co the history of developmzit  in Connecticut, however, we
find that it has taken a trend opposite to that in the federal
sphere.

The State history

The origical State Labor Relations Act defined employee and
emqioyer in practically the same way the Wagner A&did, but there G
the similarity  stops. The question whether supervisors were in-
cluded or excluded by these definitions did not come bcfore our
State &preme Court until 1964. In Connecticut State nd..  of Lnbor
fiel.2tior.s  v. Grcenxich  Taxi Co,, 151-i?~~~~the  Court
re:ersei'  a r;oarc ruling wnich had included dispatchers in a unit
Oi'  tsxi  irivers. Ir. a brief opinion the Court read the statutory
$IFnitions  of employer and err,ployee  cs mutually exclusive, so

D- "those  oersons IAhose duties
dildctlv  in t-.

involve acting directly or in-

ezFloye&lf
,ne interest of t'neir emDloyer in relation to another

were excluded from the protection of the Act.
577.

Ld_. at
The Packard decision was not cited or men,tioned  by -the Court.

3.

.

In the following year the General Assembly enacted the
il!unicipal Em?lo:ree  Relatiofis  Act, 1965 P.A. 159. Tiiis made specific
Drovision  for the treatment of supervisors which was n;ore  liberal
&a% the test in C;rbenvich  Taxi in two respects: (1) It gave the
Eoard poxer to de-centice  whether a supervisory position is covered
by the Act and speciTi.ed  criteria to be used by ti=c Board in making
such determination, and (2) it provided that these criteria should
"not  necessarily apply to 'police and fire departments." This clearly
indicated, we found, that higher supervisory ranks were to be Fn-
ciated in fire and poiice units tha:l in other mur,icipal  units.
cttc- ;f I!ew Sritain, Dec. No. 665 (1966).

In 1967 the Generai Assembly enacted significant amendments
to SL!U  wi-~ich defined supervisors and included them in tfie definition
bf k?QYiO~;irZ. 1967 P.A.'497. This in effect overruled, Gr??enwich  Taxi
ar.3 made clear that the statutory definition of employer (which was
retained) was not meant to exclude from the statute's protection all
those who act xthe employer's interest. The aner,dlr.ent  contained
a proviso that where the employer is subject to tine public health
lr?ws (e.g. a hospitai) supervisors had to be in a separate unit.*
sap ~r;citin~_-- _1_1 Surse Ass'n of Bric!neport,  Dec. No. 779 (:967);  New
Iriiir‘or,?  tiospital,  Dec. NO. 793 (1968).

In the same year ME&! was amended to make stricter the basis
for excluding supervisors from the protection of that Act. 1967
P.A. 491, $ 3.*'

The State mpioyee Relations Act was passed in 1975. Its
definition of employer includes nany person or persons designated
by r‘ne eyplo
Sec. 5-27O(a  .7

er to act in its interest in dealing with employees."
Its definition of employee is as follows:

U1Enuloyee18 means any employee of an employe?, whether
or net ii the classified service o'f  the employer, except
elected or appointed officials, board and commission mem-
bers, Parr-tiEe  emoloyees who work less than twenty hours
per seek and ccnfi&ential.employecs." Section 5-270(b).

it This  was one solutioli  sometimes found by NLRB in its early vacil-
'laticn  over the treatment of supervisors and managerial employees.
See the historical accounts in both Packard and bell Aerosoace, SuDra.

** The original statllte  had bidden the Board, "in determining whether
a cupervisory position should be excluded" to consider tlwhethcr  the
priricica!,  functions of the Dosltion  are characterized by” any one of
four listed criteria. The hmendment  subtitituted  "not fewer than two"
criteria fcr any single c-iterion.

A;--
+ \.
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Fg ii",:  defines supervisory employee in very much the same way
. Sec. 5-.270(f).

The Act Concerning School Board-Teacher Negotiations was passed
in 1976.* It expressly defined an administrators' bargaining unit
as including employees in positions requiring "an intermediate
administrator or supervisor certificate, or the equivalent thereof,
and are not excluccd." Sec. IO-153b(a)(l). Section IO-153b(b)
reads as follows:

The superintendent of schools, assistant superin-
tendents, certified professional employees who act for
the board of education in negotiaticns  with certified
professional personnel or are directly resconsihle to
the board of education for personnel re1etior.Y  or budgot
preparation,. temporary substitutes and all non-certifi,ed
employees of the board of-education are excluded from the
purview of this section and sections 10-153~ to IO-153g,
inclusive.

In 1978 the General Assembly amended MERA to provide that all
supervisors except department heads were to be included as enployaes
under the Act but that supervisors and non-supervisory employees were
not to be included in.the same unit (except in the case of police and
fire departments). P.A. No. 78-375.

In 1978 and again in 1380, .the State introduced in ~hc General
Assembly bills which would have excluded managerial enplo;reec  from
the scope of the Act, but the bills failed of passage.

This short sketch'of the treatment of supervisory emplcyces uccier
the collective bargaining statutes of the State snows several thing::

(I) There has ‘been an unbroken trend towards wider inclusion.
of supervisory employees under the protection ,>f  t!:e.je  ocatu+es.
This is in sharp contrast to 'the federal trek!.

(2) The Legislature has found the reauirement of secnr::te
units.'(for supervisors and non-supervisory employees) to be
a suitable safeguard against the danger of conflicting
loyalties.

(3) There has been.a recognition that .top executives (e.g.
department heads, superintendent  of schools and other top
administrators) should be excluded 'from collective bargaining.

(4) State officials analogous to municipal department heads
are excluded from the Act as appointed officials or confi-
dential employees.

(5) Except for these exclusions of top executives there has
been no specific treatment of managerial eqloyces in collec-
tive bargaining statutes although the term h?s been used in
other recent legislttion.
(cc), 5-206(a) and (b).

See, e.g., Gen. Stat. sets;  5-196

The State asks us to find that the General Assembly intended an
Implied exclusion of managerial employees below the top rank (i.e.
middle.management). We conclude that the broad legislctive.histoi-y
points in exactly the opposite direction. Beginning with M-Xi: (1965)
the General Assembly has carefully'defined  exclusicas based on an
employee's supervisory or managerial capacity (though it t1cl.s  not
used the word l'manageriall' in this connection). In view of this and
of the ever-widening inclusion of such employees, we find no room for
the iinplied exclusion.

the %ate urges that the specific language of the Act and broad
considerations of policy both support its position.
contentions in order.

We take up these

* This was an amendment of the former Teacher Negotiation Act.
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The specific language referred to is in the definition of
employer as including any person designated by the employer to act
in its.intercst  in dealing with employees. The State concedes that
the "classical approach 'I to the broad definition is "that  such
breadth is for the purpose of holding the employer responsible for
the unfair labor practices of its agents." (Br. 1, 2). But it is
urged that a "closer reading" would reveal a l'largzr  purpose,"
namely that those .,;lo  do nore than simply supervise "are the
employcr.n To be sure thxfinition  fits a supcrvis~*and  super-
visors are expressly made subject to the Act. But that very
anomalv  is turned to the State's purpose: those who fall within
the de'Tinition  cf employer are excluded unless expressly included,
This is an ingenious argument. In simpler form it.found arqreasion
in Grxnwich Taxi before any express inclusion of supervisors.
ic\en  x11en  it was against the curr4nt of authority. .P;lcl;ard Motor
_ . v. IXXB,  supra.co In any event we do not thin!; th~~%ii~~-
can $w against the legislative repudiation of Grectxiich  Taxi
and the subsequent legislativ-0 trend in Connecticut.

The broader nolicy  arguments urged by the Ytate are based on
<angers of conflicting loyalty and on pragmatic considerations.
'i'llcy  deserve weight; they represent one side of the coi>troversy
over the proper role of supervisors and managerial cmplo~~t-:es  'that
has beset die history of collective bargaining statutes. If the
qligc?;  decision between these conflicting views were OUV~  to make
vi?  shr,Gld weigh very seriously the State’s ~~rgumonts  under this
ilcad. Our role here is more modest, however. Xe iirxi thaz the
poiicy decision hxs been made by the General ksser.ibly:  middle
mc-:r.agmmr  en?l.oyees  are inclurlcd  2s employees under thr: Act unless
they L+il under some eqx-2s:; exclusion (e.g. for confiGaa-tiiili ty).
?Iny dlscretio:l  WC‘ firjve  is confined to the shaping- of ;‘ qroncr unit
or SO!~IC) other suba.?!%ary  matter as insistence -i.h:+t mx-::&:iel
enplovees be in a s+arate unit and be represented by & different
znployce organization. See 1l?w Milford Hosnital 1e ?&L, Dec. iiG.
793 ( l(jG31.

9~ virtue of and n*xsua:it  to the power vested in ;ne Ccn;,ec-
tfcus ?tate Board of Lbcr Ee?ntions by An Act Corlcerr:i:lg Collective
%rgsini.ng  for State Employees, it is hereby

C~CIJJL’:? ar,rJ z‘,~~E1’uj’:‘;’.r.~LuD,  i:t!at  the smployecs r:,iugi:t  to be
lnclud*zd  in the unit clsimcd in the petition arc? !~ot r::::luded  from
;he Act solely on t!le Sround tLat they are n.onaCcrihl  cq?loyees.

, COWECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LADOR RBIATIOllS

BY
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